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j JfS Much

Men'sar $1 79c
Lisle thread Undershirts
Drawers, extra quality, finely fin-

ished, in white ecru. All sizes
in the regular dollar qual-

ity, special

TJNA-JAMA- S A clev-
erly designed sleeping
prarineirfc which can be
used as a one-pie- ce or a
two-pie- ce suit. Made of
good quality madras, a
suit,

$1.Z5

"Weak Places Strengthened
Por Games Here With

the Demons.

Harbuck's husici&: axe producing
some real, genuine, honest, I'm a ball
player team work. A out on
the "Washington park diamond yester-
day they showed it.

The organization displayed in the
Cananea games is being improved, the
weak places patched, and a fine clock
working: whole completed. By the time
Douglas or any other team comes along
there will be some lively doings for
El Paso fandom to gaze upon.

Since Cananea is considered the
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strongest enemy for the 1910 season,
there is little fear of El Paso reaping
a harvest of laurel wreaths. Of course,
every year every team claims every-
thing. But this year is of
prospect, honest it is!

"The fi'-- two aTW: --vcre all righV
said big chief Harbuck Of
course, I to win, and wduH have
gloried in cleaning up at both games.
Yet, perhaps, it is better that honors
were to open the season, hmquite sar.t od with our and
feel cut then every club

5ays that, so what's the us3."
Since Cai.anea is considered tlie most

dangerous opponent for El Piso i:
Cactus league. El Paso fans ihemse'v s
may draw their own conclusons
as well a? or The
El Paso club is stronger than last

eqr, perhaps stronger t'iai ever. If
you do't it, ask Gii'rez.

According to southern reports about
the Gardner and
Knight are infield fixtures, while
Hemphill, and TVolters to
be the selections.

and
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Highlanders.

Lamp

ami save you 10 time. Our work is guaranteed against
a.nd the prices nvill be reasonable. Our machine depart-

ment is equipped to make all kinds of gear work no job too
large, none too

is no need of you not enjoying the use of your auto-
mobile for two or more when we can make the repair
In a short time.

Make AH Kinds of Gears
and especial attention .to repairing kinds of ma-
chinery. The first time you have a breakdown let us show
you how quick and how reasonable we will have you in run-
ning shape again.
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(SUCCESSORS TO RADER & ALEXANDER)

615 Campbell St.
M. B. CHRISTY, .

P. HAVE "TWO LITTLE RED MAXWELLS" FOR SALE.
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Hand TailorecT Mcans
"When Buying Clothes

IT means that you are getting
as carefully constructed as it is possible

a skilled workman to make them. That no matter
how long you wear it. the coat will be as shapely as when
you first put it on. That the same care is exercised in
cutting asrthougli fhe garment was made to your spe-

cial order. The Kuppenheimer and the Hart, Schaffner
& Marx makes are guaranteed hand-tailore- d the same
work and finish that would cost almost double the price
at your tailors.

The two and three-piec- e Miits for summer are in a
wonderfully complete range of styles for men of every age and
occupation.
Excellent hand-tailore- d suits for $20.00; ones as high
as $40.00.
Young men's suits as low as $15.00; as high as $35.00.

The "Popular prices are unquestionably the lowest
unvariable policy of this store in past, the pres-

ent and the future.
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Hawes von Gal $3 Hats
We are exclusive El Paso agents for the famous Hawes von f!al $3.00
Hats. Most perfect styles are shown in both soft and stiff. Hardly nec-

essary to pay more.

New Straws
A style for every man, young or old. Xew summer stvles are shown in
great variety. Straw Hats -- . .

from $1.00 to Pan g
S OC3 tOama Hats from

"Columbia" Dollar Shirts
this is best dollar shirt made is substantiated by

styles show. Both plain j
negligee shirts summer, neat light J I I 1

Dollar Silk' Underwear 79c
Silk finish summer Undershirts
and Drawers, in light blue, cham
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Lisle Underwear $1
French lisle Undershirts

extra light weight
In light blue and he-

liotrope pin stripes. Regular

$1.00
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There will be no more fistic encoun-

ters in the federal district of Mexico,
according' to a decision of governor
Laaada.

Chester Nourse. once pitcher for Bos-
ton college and later the Boston Ameri-
cans, has been released to the Sacra-
mento club by manager Donovan of
the Boston club.

News that baseball will be a regular
sport at "Wesley college is a fine coup
for lovers of the national game.

"Willie Smith, a foremost professional
golfer of Mexico, has departed from
'the city" for Scotland. He will repre-
sent the Mexico Country club in the
open golf 'championship of the S. An-
drews links. Smith may come back in
kilts.

Connie Mack ofc the Athletics, thinks
he has solved the knotty foutfield prob- -

r lem. Eddie Collins. Frank Baker and
Harry Davis look good to him and they
have been chosen to guard the suburbs.

Just like Jeffries, and other lesser
fighters, Ad "Wolgast is going to open
a "place" -- u CadHlac, Mich., his home
town. A friend is going to manage
things, but Ad is going to reap the cash.

Cincinnati's utility infielder, Charles
Agenbach, is down with typhoid fever. I

The Brooklyn club has turned out-
fielder George Schrim back to the Buf-
falo club.

Wilbert Robinson, old Baltimore
catcher says the Giants's youngsters are
the best lot he ever saw.

First baseman Jake Daubert, the
Memphis recruit, is now assured of re-
tention by the Brooklyn club.

Knabe, "Ward and "Walsh are having a
warm race for the position of second
baseman for the Phillies.

Bob Bescher, leading base runner of
the National league last season, shows
the same speed this year.

John Hummel is playing great ball
and appears to have the Brooklyn sec-
ond base job cinched.

Manager Griffith has notified presi-
dent Herrmann that he has found a
real "prenom" in pitcher "Wingo An-
derson.

Manager McGraw seems to have un-
earthed a spectacular Infielder in Ernest

the Connecticut joungster.
Josh Devore will In "all probability

start the season as guardian of the left
pasture for the tuants. McGraw is sweet
on Joshua.

St. Louis's recruit third baseman from
the Carolina association, Frank Betcher,
as making a good impression upon man-
ager Bresnahan.

Captain Chase of the Highlanders is
a victim of a mild case of "charley
horse."

Infielders Neal Ball and Terry Turner
of the Naps have been supplementing
their spring baseball training by playi-
ng- 36 holes of golf daily.

Arlie Latham is the aiy rival of Ed-
ward Payson Weston and J. Pierpont
Morgan for giving age the lauerh. On
his 50th birthday in Marlin the formergreat third basemanr stole second and
third. '

made, correctly propor-
tioned night garments,
in various qualities of
madras cloth, in sum-
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$1.25 to $3.50

OPES SEASON

THURSDAY

The Historical Bate of the
Year, the American's

Great Day.

"WHERE THEY WTL.I,
PLA.Y OX THURSDAY.

!?National Jjeajrue.
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

American League.
St Louis at Chicago.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

How many grandmothers will die
Thursday? Even the greatest, the most
accurate statisticians of the age dare
not venture to express an opinion on
this point, for, throughout the country,
wherever the great American and Na-
tional baseball leagues hold form, there
will be hundreds of them, for officeuoys innumerable will a--k and get offfor the afternoon, and the bosses, withknowing winks, will ask if the

are dead, and naturally
the answers will Invariably be yes. And
the boys will go to the ball games.

But the office boys are not the only
ones, for the American men are nearly
all grownup boys who cannot possibly
forget the delectations of their bare-
foot days, when they were wont to gath-
er in the corner lots and play rounders..
They, too, will close their desks early
and the cares of the day will for the
nonce be forgotten while the great
American public recreates itself at the
baseball grounds of the nation.

Stars that have but begun to shine
will grace the bases of the various dia-
monds, heroes greater than the ancient
Roman gladiators, men whose work is
appreciated in a financial way to a
greatsr extent than the president of the
nation, will hold forth, for Thursday is
the day of days In this year of Ameri-
can history, it is the opening of the
National and American league season of
baseball.

"Music hath charms to soothe the
savage breast," but baseball bath
charms to civilize the savage to-- a great-
er extent, for sport, true, clean sport.
is the greatest builder of a nation that

PI JOHNSON

i WILL FLUKE 01
! THE RGHT

Promoters Are Afraid the
Xegro Trill Xot Get Into

Training..
New York, N. Y.,

April 13. They seem
greatly worried
about Jack Johnson.
Jack Gleason is on
a train bound fo
San Francisco, and
John McKeon has
departed from this
city for Chicago.

rrJrr: The New York
J,SJ. y sA&s agent has ben in-

structed to accom-
pany Johnson west,

to that alland seeJack Johnson. soes well. This or--
der Is raused by Tex. Rickard's uneasi-ne- f,

it ' said.
"There i no occasion for worry over

Johnson," assured Gleason. "Rickard
has only conducted one big fight, the
Gans-NeJs- batt'e a Goldfield. and he
may be a trifle restless. Johnson has
assured me that lie will begir training
near San Francisco before May 3, and
I believe him."

Jeffries Spar's.
Ben Lomond, Cal., April 13. Jeffries

slipped on the mit pads yesterday and
sparred for the first time since the be-

ginning of his training. According to
everj body here he has returned to his
old wallop, and appear not at all mus-

cle bound or clumsy.
Three rounds with Sam Berger

caused Sam to remember a sudden en-

gagement. Jeff felt so good he almost
pushed his trainer through the gymna-
sium wall.

Later Jeffries shadow boxed, wrestled
with Farmer Burns and Bob Armstrong,
and took a 10 mile run through the
wilderness.

"I never felt better in my life." de-

clared Jeff, and it must be so.
The much talked of "first boxing

bout" pulled off between Jeffries and
Berger yesterday, seems to have pleas-
ed the big fellow's trainers owing to the
excelent wind sho-n- by Jeffries.

Jeffries himself wore a complacent
smile after completing the bout, some
rope skipping and bag punchink. j

"I am In kood condition for a fight
rikht now," said Jeffries.

MIAMI, ARIZ., HAS
TEAM THIS YEAR

Players Have All Been on
Arizona and Texas

Teams.
Miami i going- - to have a baseball

team. The new town is rife for enter,
ing the first baseball year of its his-

tory. Miami Is new, but there are lots
of "fans there, lots in comparison, of
course.

All hail to Miami and her first team.
It all is due to the cooperation of M.

Britton Gottsberger, superintendent of
the Miami Copper company. In excusing
employes of "the mine from their work
to play schedule games: to the gener-
osity of Cleve W. Van Dyke, of the
townsite company, in proUding ground
location, and to the financial support
of the business men of Miami, combined
with the persistent efforts of J.

Walter Nash and Joseph
Chisholm, the baseball committee.

All of the players have played on
Arizona and Texas teams. Here they
are:

Graham, Ragsdale. Williams. Train-u- m.

Shirk. Quinliven. Thatcher. Robin-
son, F. Graham, Remus, .Eastland, Do- -

PHOSNIX POEMS
CITY LEAGUE

Three Teams Organized and
Are Heady to Start the

Season.
Ready to play ball, the Phoenix Base-

ball league is organized and working
out. The initial game will be hld
at Eastlake park, April 23, it is planned.
Nine games will be played by the three
teams In the league, one each week,
weather permitting. Personnel of the
teams and the schedule of games fol-
lows:

Capitol team C. R. Craig, Robert A.
Craig, J. F. Cleaveland. Dr. E. S. God-
frey and Messrs. Hasr. Luhrs, Fitch
Andrews, Ames, Higgins. Peaross G1I-le- tt,

Moore, GIrand, Tracy, Keene and
De Pass.

Phoenix National bank Messrs. g.

Moriarty. Schuppe. Crooks Bur-mist- er.

Byers. Hocker, Morse. Bernard,
Thomas, Wiatt, Brazee, Gariiett. Blair.
Henney and Galliver.

Valley bank team Messrs. L. Ti.
Christy. G. C. Chrinj-- , Sargent. Sims
Ely, jr., F. Ainsworth, Reed, Battin,
Roundtree. Bunch. Hull. Fagan. Stew-
art. L. Thomas, Civile, Broo"ks, Herrett
and Benner.

April 23 Phoenix vs. Capitol.
April 30 Phoenix v Valley.
May 7 Valley vs. Canitol.
May 1 i. Phoenix vs. Capitol.
May 21 Phoenix v. Vallev.
May 2S Valley vs. Capitol.
June 4 Phoenix vs. Capitol.
June 11. Phoenix vs. Canitol.
June IS Capitol vs. Vallev.

is anywhere recorded, and in all the
world there Is no sport, no nationalsport, to compare in the least with the
gjjeat American game of baseball.

El Paso's ees will turn toward Chi-
cago, for the White Sox. after whora
the El Paso team was originallv named!
will there cross bats with the St Lou'splayers, but that is not the interesting
feature of the opening game in theWindy City. El Paso will be represent
ed in Chicago bj Comiskey and hismen parading the grounds in the Mexi-
can tiats presented to them on theirrecent visit to this city.

Sporting editors and paragraphers
will make note of those .sombreros, fanwill talk about them, husbands will telltheir wives and younger men theirsweethearts, until the name of El Paso
will be on the tongue of every Chi-cago-

for every Chicagoan is a base- -
Dau ran.

At Washington, president Taft. a fanof fans, will wipe the perspiration
from his brow as he sees the capitalcity team fight for the game ith theQuaker city boys, and probably ees
them lose, for they nearly always lo
on the opening day.

Thursday, baseball will be king. Fro-Atlant- ic

to Pacific the wires will be
kept hot with the story of the game j
played in the various cities on the two
circuits. t
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ow lies in
Tans, Patents

and Plain Leathers

IP'
Some "nifty" new shapes to show you at

$3.50 and $4.00
I Pew's Shoe Store
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Singles and Bunts By CAB

Art Woods is a statistical Sam when
it comes to ball players records. He
knows them all- -

The Cananea bunch play good ball,
but they ought to cut out that" hoorah
dope; it disorganizes a team.

Thomas with the "dummy" Taylor
smile, has a fadeaway ball that is hard-
er to solve than the problem "Why
does a hen cross the road?"

Mackay is the boss of the field when
he umpires.

Harley Keifer Is in fart company this
year, but he is still some speedy.

It will require a couple of weeks
time before it can be decided, what man
Is to be dropped from the list of meal
tickets.

THE fMFIRE.

Who is it. reckless of his fame
And deaf to yells of praise or blame.
Unmoved by glory or by shame,
Hands down decisions on the game?

His Umps.

Who calmly stands where spinning
spheres,

Projected by the hand that steers
The low or high, curved, straight, or

queers, j

"Whiz nast his body, face and ears.
And calls them balls or strikes, while

cheers
From grandstand throngs of bleachers

jeers,
Do not affect his hopes or fears?

His Uitm

Who faces r thousands every day
Ranged round the grounds in fierce ar--5

ray,
All with a hot desire to slay
When he declares a quick, close play
Not in accordance with, their way.
No matter what they want and say?

His Umps.

Who wears the diamond like a king?
Who has the players on the string?
Who carrie pennants in a sling?
Who slmnlv runs the whole darn thinrr?

His Umps. j
W. J. Lampton.

sonora.
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"We can fix it" Krome knows all
about baseball: he says so.

Because Hamilton flew over the dia-
mond In his biplane is no sign that the
El Paso ball tossers will ever go up
in the air.

The new grandstand has not been
filled yet. but it will be.

The bunch have had their pictures
taken and now they can play like real
professionals.

Ducky Gowans bit Is not mucn long-
er than a match, but it is big enough :
knock out home runs.

Wylie has not had his. annual hiishave, but when he dees, coaching-- will
be the order of the day. i

Fourteen years ago "they thought they
had a basebal team in El Paso; today
they know they have.

$

THINGS THE FANS
SHOULD NOT MISS.

& Don't fail to see what Haskins
says about baseball today. It
is on the editorial page. It Is

41 good food for the ball bugs. Jfr
Benjamin and his ball pranks Hh

are on page 12 today. 4
$ 4 4- - 4'

LAST "LEAR FAVOcTl'.S
CONTINUE TO srAKn i:ood.

Manager Harbuck ia received word
that three last year El Paso players
are more than making- - sood with
Sbreveport, La. Galloway on .second,
Lamar at third bag" and Mil-- ; in the
center outskirts are favorites of
LouiFrJ,a fans.

IF IT'S FOR

get it at
Seott & 1

215 SanAntonio St.

Area In Mexico

BebeSama Colony

Thb Paradise of the Pacific

Irrigated

MEN

Thornton's

Ths International Realty Company of Mexico City

has bought, and offers for sale. 66.000 acres of the choicest River bottom
alluvium at ''Bebelama," State of SinaJoa, Mexico.

Abundant water from the Sinaloa River is delivered to each purchaser
at the highest point on his land-- Land also fronts on ocean shore and two
harbors afford facilities for ocean transportation by coasting steamers.

liJverybhing that one can expect to raise in this latitude can be grown
profitably here. Three crops of some kinds, if desired, and alfalfa, about
ten cuttings.

Climate is ideal. Trade wind tempers summer heat, while nearness to
ocean prevents frost and mean range of temperature is but 30 degrees,
60 to 90 degrees Fahrenheit. Elevation 20 to 40 feet above sea level.

Property lies about fifteen miles below the Ba-mo- or Xaranjo Stations
of the R. Y. C. and Pacific Railway, to which a spur track will be built,
affording the best and lowest rates for freights and fares.

To those buying now, these land will be sold at bed. rock price of
$20.00 U. S-- Currency per acre, payable in three instalments, one-tMr- d

cash, balance in one and two years with Sc per annum interest on deferred
payments. All of the water required for irrigation of each tract will be
furnished by the Bebelama Water Company at price of $2.00 U. S. Cur-

rency per acre per annum perpetually.
General Henry Ide Willey, the distinguished Irrigation Engineer, in his

leport upon this project, states that:
'In all respects it presents phenomenally favorable features, nothing

equaling it 'has ever been found by me in all mv extensive experience."
The land is divided into tracts of about 60 acres area each, or 250x1000

meters, and not less than 30 acres can be bought until the contemplated
Town Sites are segregated.

For information concerning this land apply to

E.
INTERNATIONAL REALTY COMPANY

Mexico, D. F.
Douglas & Eaton on the land, or at Bamoa, Sinaloa, IMexico.
Humboldt Exploration Company, 50 Church Street. Xew York Gtv.
A. P. Coles and Bros., El Paso, Texas, and Col. Allen T. Bird, of "Oasis,"

.ogaies, 8

J


